







To Boruch ^4f Baruch 
by Kevin Howard Dubrow By Michael G. Agranoff 
Baruch's American Marketing I^ast Sunday, December 10, there 
Association presented Barbara w a s a Christmas party at Baruch 
Zidovsky and Mike Hudak of the for the mentally retarded. This 
A.C. Nielsen Company this past party was sponsored by Sigma 
Thursday afternoon to over 200 Alpha to benefit both the mentally 
students and faculty. The 90 retarded children on a one to one 
rtiinute presentation by basis and the volunteers who cared 
representatives of the world's enough to help others who aren't as 
largest market research agency well off as they are. 
consisted of a lecture accompanied The Thursday before the actual 
by a film and slides. party, there was an orientation 
: Don Walker, AMA president, session for the purpose of 
introduced Baruch graduate acquainting the volunteers with the 
Barbara Zidovsky who told of the problems that they might expect 
importance of Nielsen's research, that coming Sunday. There were 
The A.C. Nielsen Company has slides shown from the One to One 
many functions besides doing the Day beld this past Summer, which 
most complicated and well known shed some light on various games 
research work in television. The that one could play with the 
Nielsen Retail Index is the firm's children. Then Ms. Martha Her-
biggest undertaking. Ms, Zidovsky man instructed the group on 
explained the two other major various arts and crafts ideas that 
areas": Niodata magazine reserch, the children might appreciate. The 
and Clearinghouse, which handles organizer of the event; Sam 
coupons and premiums. Ms. Rabinowitz, told the group to see 
Zidovsky and Mr. Hudok both work that the children would have a good 
for Nielsen Station Index, which time—a rarity for them. 
involves national TV. Sunday morning had arrived and 
A" 12 minute film about how the volunteers split themselves 
Nielsen goes about its huge task, into several groups—gift wrap-
was then shown. The first step is a ping, decorating, security, and 
gigantic random sampling in- administration. Af ter aH the gifts 
volving 50,000 man hours, 72,000 were wrapped and the decorations 
[computer hours, and over $250,000. put up, there was another general 
FOf the nation's 72,000 households, information meeting held where all 
1100 are picked Many alternate questions were answered, 
[families are neededxsince only 75 Around 12:00 noon the children 
[percent of the families asked ac- started arriving and it seemed Ifte 
cept the Nielsen offer. An everyone was getting butterflies in 
jaudimeter is attached to each their stomachs. But that problem 
r*Nie&enset" which measures bow w a s s i o w i y overcome as each 
many minutes each set is watched, volunteer greeted their individual 
. /{Continued on Page 3h child. The first thing they , did 
together was to get a name tag 
with both their names on it and 
then hang up their child's coat. In 
the next half hour they got 
acquainted^-withv each other in 
either the Marble\Lounge or the 
Oak Lounge, whereTthe band Neon 
Haze was playing (the band con-
tributed its services for free). 
Jocko the Magician {played by 
Jack Rose) then captivated the 
audience with his magic tricks and 
balloon sculptures. 
Everyone next went down tô Jthe 
cafeteria for the arts and crafts 
session where they made puppets 
- out of socks with the help of Martha 
(SOCKS) Herman. All the children 
were delighted with their puppets 
and_ played various games with 
each other and their puppets. After 
that the children had their pictures 
taken by the photographer of the -
day, Jim Flanders. With his 
Polaroid he took pictures of the 
children posing in cardboard 
cutouts where they put their heads. 
During this time, Sam Rabinowitz 
was playing a very funny looking 
Santa Claus and Shirley Neufeld a 
frightening looking clown. Both of 
them were going from happening 
to happening, helping to entertain 
the children. --
Under: the. careful eyes of a . 
WPIX film ..- crew everyone 
assembled m the Oak lounge 
where, to the music of Neon Haze, 
they danced around and found 
themselves in a state of euphoria. 
The filming, by WPIX was both 
good publicity for tbe^One to Our ~ 
idea and^for Baruch as well. 
Santa Cfaus then put on his big 
•; • (Continue** on? Page 2) 
Three Groups Hoys 
To Large Crowd 
by Joyce Rosenberg 
Baruch College held its annual 
Convocation last Thursday, 
December 14, in the auditorium. 
Appearing were Frankie Dante 
with Orchestra Flamboyan,, 
Bulldog, and Earth, Wind, and 
Fire. The groups played to a full 
and appreciative house. 
The first group to- play, 
Orchestra Flamboyan, started 
their set with the title song from 
their forthcoming -album, El 
I'residente. While they played, 
members of the audience got up to 
dance in front of the stage. 
Following their performance, 
mistress of ceremonies Linda 
Matula introduced the Dean of 
Transportation, Tony Ermilio, to 
the audience. Tony joked with the 
audience and wished them well for 
the coming year, and was then 
joined onstage by a clown and a 
gorilla who fought together. 
The next group was Bulldog, who 
played, among other songs, their 
new single, "No." They were well 
received by the audience, who on 
occasion clapped in time to the 
music. 
Bulldog was followed by Earth, 
Wind, and Fire, who proved to be 
the . biggest hit at Con vocation. 
Using a wide range of instruments 
and special lighting effects In their 
act• they gaye-a dynamic afid eap-
citing performance that moved the 
audience to cry for more at the 
conclusion of the set. The group 
obliged them with an encore. 
The atmosphere at Convocation 
was generally a cheerful one, 
enhanced by the usual passing of 
wine bottles, incense burning, and 
marijuana-smoking. This last 
action was commented on by Ms. 
Matula, who mentioned 
specifically the pot smoking in the 
lower left part of the auditorium. 
About the, only bad side to 
Convocation was its length. At the 
beginning people crowded the. 
aisles but towards the end there 
were a few empty seats, 
presumably because people were 
not able to stay through the whole 
show. 
As tradition dictates . Con-
vocation was followed by a Beer 
Blast. Sponsored by Student 
Government and the Senior Class, 
it was held at die Headrest, 24 East 
22nd S t 
$ 
T I C K E R wants to 
congratutate John Valvo, 
Jr, oiv being ordain** a 
mtesio 
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The Moscow Circus 
By Glenn Bank 
The Madison .Square Garden 
complex is one of the major tourist 
attractions in this city. It is 
beautiful in design and graced by 
every poss ib le modern con-
venience. In the Felt Forum of this 
complex, the Moscow Circus is 
performing seven nights a week, 
sponsored by the U S USSR 
Cultural Exchange P r o g r a m . — 
When one walks into the Felt 
Forum the eye is immediately 
drawn to the.huge American and 
Russian flags standing side by 
side. The house lights dim and a 
charming young Russian woman 
steps out and speaks of the 
brotherhood between "our two 
great nations" and I asked myself 
"Where is the brotherhood 
exhibited by the Russians to all of 
my brothers and sisters held 
captive within their imperialist 
borders? Where is this brotherhood 
when they refuse to let my people 
leave Russia and come home to 
Israel? 
The highlights of the show are 
the many'appearances by Popov, 
the worlds greatest clown. In his 
first act Popov balances himself oh 
a suspended rope and the audience 
giggles. And I wonder to myself if 
the Jews serving t ime in Russian 
prison camps for the crime of 
requesting exist v isas are also 
giggling. 
Later, Popov comes out and 
balances a cane on his head and the 
audience is amused. And I won-
dered to myself if Jewish students 
in Russia are amused when they 
are forbidden entrance into the 
univers i t i es b e c a u s e they a r e 
Jewish. • " ' • " . -
One again Popov came out, this 
And I wondered to myself if those 
Russian J e w s impr i soned for 
baking Matzo for Passover we are 
also chuckling. And I wondered if 
all those Jewish children chuckle 
when they are denied the right to 
study their- culture and their 
heritage, a right that every other 
ethnic group in the USSR is given. 
Popov then appeared a s a 
juggler. He handled the objects he 
was to juggle with infinite care. 
And I wondered why the Soviet 
regime could not offer the same 
infinite care when dealing with the 
religious needs of three million 
Jews. I wondered how the Jews of 
Russia were able to juggle around 
the three rabbis still alive in the^ 
USSR so that they can all partake 
in their spiritual teachings. 
I saw Popov do an impersonation 
of a ballet dancer a n d heard the 
audience roar with laughter. And I 
wondered if Sylvia Zalmanson is 
roaring with laughter as she slowly 
and painfully rots to death from 
disease and neglect in a Soviet 
prison camp. Sylvia, - do you enjoy 
and appreciate the hunour of your 
tormentors as m u c l r ^ s the five 
thousand people around me did? 
I did not have the chance to see 
Popov any more tlhat night. Soon 
after his ballet skit I was ejected 
for "disorderly c o n d t c f ' S v h i c h 
meant that I was accused of 
providing the Felt Forum with a 
free sample of the terrible odor 
made by rotten eggs and amonia*. I 
doubt if I will ever know so sweet 
an odor as the stink mat filled the 
Forum. I hope that it w a s just as 
offensive to the performers as their 
hopes of showing Americans that 
they are a lovable people, that 
Russians are a warm people, that 
they are -a funny people, were 
offensive to me. There is nothing 
funny about the Russians. They are 
a cold and ruthless people and they 
must not be allowed to clown over-
Jewish blood. -
Will I ever be able tn laugh at a 
Russian clown? Yes I will, out only 
on the day that Jews held captive 
in Kiev, Riga, Moscow, Georgia, 
and Lenningrad are laughing in Tel 
Aviv, only when they are chuckling 
in Haifa, only when they are 
amus ing t h e m s e l v e s on the 
beaches of Eilat. 
Oh the day that Mother Russia 
allows al l of-her Jews to live free 
and proud and only on that day 
will I allow. Russians to clown. 
Until that day, and I pray that it 
will soon arrive, i will continue to 





The final week before winter 
vacation is a busy one for the 
music, department. Today at 1 
p.m., in 1220, Main Building, Jack 
Light will conduct the Baruch 
College Chorus in i t s annual 
Christmas Concert. This year, the 
chorus will present selections from 
the Christmas portion of HandeFs 
Messiah with soloists and or-
chestra. All solos will be sung by 
members of the chorus. They in-
clude Sharon Noise t te , Mary 
Branicki , Joseph ine Iorezzo, 
Lacita Phillips, Thomas Smith and 
Cheryl Tilghman. 
On Wednesday, December 20th, 
at 6 p.m. in 1220, the Baruch 
Faculty String Quartet,will per-
Op. 18, no. 5 and Smetana's String 
Quartet No. 1 in E minor. This 
group includes Dr. Ora Saioman, 
assistant professor of music, first 
violinist; Marie Rieks, second 
violinists: Sidney Fried, violists; 
and Peter Rosenfeld, adjunct-
lecturer, cellist. 
Thursday at 1 p.rr..? in 122C, we 
will all have the opportunity to 
witness the first edition of the 
Baruch Follies. This presentation 
will be given by the Baruch 
Theatre Workshop. Participants ir. 
the club, under the direction of 
Jack Light, h a v e written an 
original satire centering on life at 
Baruch. It will be presented as an 
old-fashioned radio broadcas t 
featuring one chapter from a soap 
^opera, an act ion adventure 
program, a kiddie show, and a 
presentation of the Radio Theatre 
of Drama. The second half of the 
program will be titled Baruch 
Band Stand featuring original 
songs and topical hits. The first 
undertaking of this group is a 
warm-up for the big production of 
the year—a fully-staged produc-
tion of the rock mus ica l 
Celebration. Any person who 
wishes to help with the production 
of Celebration is asked to contact 
Mr. Light in the music department. 
" W I N T E R F E Y T I V A L " is 
great winter sports- indoor 
s w i m m i n g - h e a l t h c lubs-gou-
rmet meals-live shows-dancing-
fun galore* 
NEW YEAR - Dec 29 - Jan 1 
OLYMPIC 
4 days, 3 nights $59 
Intercession 1973 
. CONCORD 
3 days, 2 night $55 
RATES INCL. ROOMS 




brochures aval;able: Call Now 
One to One. . . 
(Continued from Page 1) 
show, which consisted of giving 
donated Christmas gifts to every 
child. This w a s real ly the 
crescendo of the party . Jus t 
watching each child's facial ex-
pression a s he received his gift was 
enough to satisfy the volunteers 
that they gave their time to a 
worthy c a u s e . After this the 
children's parents (who were not 
at the party) started to come in and 
everyone gave each other a warm 
and joyful goodbye. The children 
were happy for they all had a 
wonderful t ime and the volunteers 
were happy for they had brought 
happiness to someone who sees it 
so seldom. 
I personally would like to thank 
several hundred people. First the 
115 vo lunteers who der ived 
satisfaction from what they did. 
and to the 105 children who were 
able to g ive the volunteers that 
satisfaction. The people who made 
this occasion possible: Dr. Irving 
Caminsky of the P s y c h o l o g y 
Depar tment , pre s ident of the 
Assoc iat ion -for the Help of 
Retarded Children, who had the 
contacts to get the children. Sam 
Rabinowitz, Howard Small, Joyce 
Hyman, and Richard Romanoff 
who coord inated the party . 
Finally, to E d and Issac, who were 
able to please the children with 
their guitar playing. 
The whole idea of the One to One 
situation w a s an overwhelming 
success. This wasn't the last t ime 
this idea will be presented at 
Baruch, for there are already 
plans for an Easter One to One. 
Party. 
I again would like to thank 
everyone for the enlightening time " 































The Last Meeting of Day Session Student 
Government For 1972 w3 be on Tuesday, 
^ December 19th. 
Every student in this school is invited. 
Every Person On This list Has 
The RespombSty To Attend. 
Declarations Of Candidacy For 
"The Editorship Of Ticker" 
are now being accepted 
Anyone interested in running for the 
position, Kindly submit a sealed letter 
including your phone number To 
Ticker Association, Box 9C Student Center 
Declarations are due by 5:00 p.m. 
Thursday December 21 
Applicants will be required to meet with 
Ticket Association on December 
the necessary requirements for-the Editorship 
and to receive preliminary screening assignments, 
1. Resume stating quaSfkotions and reasons for applying. 
2. Any portfolio or samples of past work, if you have any. 
3. Samples of journabslic writing to be written after 
December 21. 
4. Mock layout of Ticker, Materials will be supplied 
Any questions can be referred to Bob Barrett, 
Editor-in-Chief 
i 
December 19,1972 T l 
Nielsen. • • 
(Continued fromPagel:) 
The ratings come from the average 
of -each minute of viewing. The 
audimeter is kept out of sight. The 
family changes the tape in the 
and audimeter mails it to Nielsen. 
Forty perceriFof the sample is 
changed each year. One fifth is 
ended by causes such as moving, 
breakups; and death while one fifth 
i s c h a n g e d by N i e l s e n . The 
s t a t i s t i c s re search d e p a r t m e n t 
composed of over 20 statisticans, 
randomly selects the families from 
current U.S. Government census 
tapes. Families from all areas of 
A m e r i c a n life a r e u s e d to 
r e p r e s e n t the true v i e w i n g 
audience. Nielsen uses over 8000 
trained personnel to arrive at their 
results. 
The slide presentation discussed 
the teminology of the television 
rating field. Mr. Hudok provided 
the commentary. Television is 
broken down into the station and 
network. A station is a local unit 
which has to apply to the FCC 
every three years for-- l icense 
renewal. The network is made up 
of many stations in different 
agreements. The major networks, 
ABC, NBC and CBS are all made 
up of local stations. An example 
was the breakdown of ABC. Out of 
a total 265 stations, 128 are ABC 
alone, 53 shared with NBC, 45 
shared with CBS and 39 with NBC 
and CBS. The audimeter is not the 
only means used to measure the 
viewing audience. An audiolog and 
reeordinieter are also used. An 
audflog is a diary used to see who 
in the family is watching; the 
r e c o r d i m e t e r m e a s u r e s the 
number of minutes watched. 
Ratings are divided into two 
groups—share of. audience (all 
TV's on) and true ratings (out of all 
households). Nielsen has found 
that in 1971 96 percent of all 
American families nave a; Leas: 
one te lev is ion se t . N e t w o r k s 
provide coverage to 90 percent of 
all Americans. Dick Cavett was 
given as an example of how his 
ra t ings couldn't r i s e b e c a u s e 
stations wouldn't accept the show 
so his coverage was not large 
enough. 
Mr. Hudok continued to discuss 
the move in this field toward 
p s y c h o g r a p h s and at t i tudina l 
reasoning in addition to ratings by 
age , sex and other demographic 
factors. During the question and 
answer period that followed the 
slides, the two representatives told 
that their customers were net-
works , s tat ions , a d v e r t i s e r s , 
producers and ta lent a g e n t s . 
Talent agents use Nielsen ratings 
so they can see how marketable 
their client is. 
Puerto Rican 
Week Is A Hit 
Dean Saxe 
Honored At Event 
ByRobMuhlrad 
After about two months of 
planning, PRIDE staged its Puerto 
Rican Week from December 11 to 
15 (excluding December 14> and 
reportedly had a good overall 
turnout. 
The purpose of" Puerto Rican 
Week, as e x p l a i n e d in the 
program, was "to emphasize and 
enlighten the Baruch community 
of (their) distinct personality, 
pol i t ical s t r u g g l e and. cultural 
awareness." It was hoped by 
PRIDE members that the ac-
tivities would bring "better un-
derstanding among the people in 
Baruch College about the Puerto 
Rican and Latin community." 
The attendance at the_ various 
events was very good, according to 
one of the organization's members, 
however they hope to have an even 
larger turnout next year. The 
Culture and Education Committee 
of PRIDE arranged Puerto Rican 
Week but the general membership 
also helped tremendously. 
Mistress of Ceremonies Olga 
Cruz unveiled the flag in the 
opening ceremonies on Monday, 
December 11 at 12 noon. This was 
followed by a lecture by Pedro 
Fontanes, a slide show about 
pol i t ical pr i soners , a poetry 
read ing by J e s u s P a p o l e t o 
Melendez, and music and dancing 
which concluded the day. 
Tuesday's program consisted of 
a lecture by Ramon Arbona on 
colonizat ion and i m m i g r a t i o n , 
singing and poetry reading by 
PRIDE members, and music and 
dancing again. The m.c. for this 
day was Cristobal Rodriguez. 
Rev. David Garcia began the 
Wednesday program with a lecture 
on the Chicano movement which 
was followed by a showing of Salt 
on Earth, a poetry reading by 
Americo Casiano, and music and 
poetry by the Zaid Group. As usual, 
music and dancing was the last 
event of the day emceed by 
Roberto Rodriquez. 
Friday say Ray Arroyo as m.c. 
to the Estrellita Artuas Theatre 
Group as well as PRIDE's own 
theatre group, and a jam session of 
Latin music. 
Puerto Rican Week culminated 
in a dance on Friday night. 
History Dept. Lists New Eiectives 
The Department of History at 
Baruch College is offering many 
e i e c t i v e s in the Spring 1973 
semester. Students interested in 
reg i s t er ing for t h e s e courses 
should note the prerequis i tes 
required for each course. Where 
permission of the instructor is 
required should seek that oer-
mission before the expiration of the 
Fall Semester because many of the 
instructors might not be available 
a~ reg i s trat ion ;im.e. 
Mew Eiectives 
His tor;-- SS - Zrjrope and the 
World since 1945. Professor L.-ovs:t. 
Prereq: History 2, 3. 5, or per-
mission of the instructor. 
History 42 - The Zlariy National 
Period in American History: 1775-
1315 Professor Berkin. 
History 410 - History of American 
B u s i n e s s Enterpr i s e Professor 
Buder. Prereq: two semesters of 
history or permission of the in-
structor. 
History 460 - Topics American 
History: Slavery in the New World 
Professor Frazier. Prereq: two 
courses in American History or 
oermission of the instructor. 
History 852 - Modernization and 
Westernizat ion in Asia Mr. 
Rubenstein. Prereq: History 1, 2, 3, 
80, or permission of the instructor. 
Other Bectives 
History 21 - E a r l y Modern 
Europe: 1517-1715 Professor Jacob. 
Prar&c: His tor;-' 1. Z zr permission 
of the instructor. 
History 22 - Europe in ^he 
E ighteenth Century P r o f e s s o r 
Trumbach. Prereq: History 1. 2 or 
permission, of the instructor. 
History 23 - Europe in an Age of 
Hevolution j£r. Perry. Prereq: 
History 1. 2 or permission of the 
instructor. 
History 4S - The Jacksonian Era: 
A m e r i c a , 1315-1850 P r o f e s s o r 
Pessen. 
History 560 - Histor History of the 
Jewi sh Peop le in A m e r i c a 
Professor Feingold. Prereq: 2 
courses in American History or 
permission of the instructor. 
History 71C - The Civilization of 
zhe Caribbean Mr. Kennedy . 
Prereq: History 70 or permission 
of the instructor. 
Some 500 City U n i v e r s i t y 
dignitaries, distinguished alumni 
and faculty members of Baruch 
College and other wellwishers will 
gather to honor an old friend and 
esteemed colleague at a con-
vocation December 20th in the New 
York Hilton Hotel. The immediate 
reason will be the endowment of 
the Amanuel Saxe Distinguished 
Professorship in Business, with a 
$100,000 gift from the Baruch 
College Fund. The event will also 
honor Dr. Saxe for a 44-year 
teaching career, which will con-
clude with his retirement at the 
end of this academic year. 
Dr. Saxe served as Dean of the 
Baruch School of Business and 
Public Administration for 12 years 
i m m e d i a t e l y p r e c e d i n g i t s 
establishment in 1968 as a senior 
college within the City University 
s y s t e m . He is c r e d i t e d with 
bringing the inst i tut ion—long 
noted for outstanding professional 
training in business and public 
administrat ion—to a l e v e l of 
development which justified the 
transformation. He "also served as 
Provost pro tem during the period 
of transition, then became Dean 
Emeritus. 
The Emanue l S a x e 
Dis t inguished P r o f e s s o r s h i p i s 
being established in his honor to 
enable the College to recruit 
outstanding scholars in business 
fields, with preference for ac-
counting, Dr . S a x e ' s f ie ld of 
specialization. The endowment for 
this purpose has been raised from 
contributions by alumni, faculty, 
friends, associates of Dr. Saxe, and 
firms active in accounting and 
related business fields. 
In addition to his leadership in 
higher education for business, Dr. 
Saxe is widely recognized as a 
writer and speakerr ori^ccouriting 
matters, an active worker in 
professional accounting affairs, 
and a skilled practitioner. 
The Saxe Chair endowment will 
be presented by Mr. Eli Mason, 
President of the Baruch College 
Fund, ̂ President of the New York 
State Society of CPAs, and senior 
partner of Mason & Co., CPAs. 
Others expected to take part in the 
exercises are the Honorable Luis 
Quero-Chiesa, Chairman of the 
Board of Higher Education, Dr. 
Robert W. Kibbee, Chancellor of 
the City University, Vice Chan-
cellor David Newton, Dr. Abraham 
Briloff, Professor of Accountancy 
at Baruch, and Mr. Philip Defliese, 
managing partner of Lybrand, 
Ross Brothers & Mtontgomery, 
CPAs, and i m m e d i a t e past 
cha irman of the Account ing 
Principles Board. Dr. Cylde J. 
Wingfield, President of Baruch 
College, will preside. 
As part of the exercises Dr. Saxe 
will become the first recipient of 
the Baruch College Distinguished 
Service Medal, which will be 
presented by Dr. Wingfield. 
1 
Sneah Preview 
Musical Theater Workshop 
presents 
TTie Baruch Follies: 
Edition I 
Thursday Dec 21, .1972 
1:00 P.M. Room 1220 I 
Admissions Free i 
Foreign Trade Society 
Attends Dinner 
By Alan Lebensfeld 
Last Monday night, December 
11, the Foreign Trade Society held 
its annual A l u m i - H o m e c o m i n g 
Dinner at the Lair Restaurant, 
located at 1315 Second Avenue in 
the City. An overflow crowd "of 
approx imate ly e igh ty a lumi , 
students, and faculty were present 
for this exquisite affair prepared 
by the Lair's owner, Mr. Gerry 
Zellin, who himself is a Baruch 
graduate. The affair lasted about 
four hours during which cocktails, 
and an international dinner 
featuring veal corden bleu was 
served. 
This was a night when alumni 
who have graduated Baruch 
students of the present body, and 
T I C K E R 
faculty of the International Trade 
department came to show their 
true appreciation and gratitude to 
a man who holds a piece of each of 
them in his heart. Dr. Harold 
Kellar. This is a man who has 
devoted his life to helping, ad-
vising, and just plain caring about 
his students who have worked 
under him. Even though they 
graduate every January, and June, 
"Doc" remains in their hearts and 
in their thoughts. For each and 
every alumnus owes just a little bit 
of their success in the business 
world, and in their l ives to this 
warm and miraculous man. This 
Alumni Dinner, and the crowd that 
showed up, was just one of the 
many little ways each of them has 
been saying "Thank you, Doc".14 
The Ticker 40 
The African Action Association Is Sponsoring 
A Children's Christmas Party 
Thursday Dec. 21 1972 4-7 P.M. 
In The Marble Lounge 
All Baruch Students Admitted With Children 
Ages: Infant to 12 Years 
Please Note 
Students Are Responible For The Children They Bring. . 
December 19,1972 Page 3 
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There's Something Wrong 
. . .wi th the cu r ren t commi t tee system of Student 
Government . The Fa l l '72 t e r m w i l l end in three weeks and 
there are st i l l some commit tees tha t have not organized 
themselves. Only th ree commi t tees have been funct ioning 
since the i r inception—-BCCC, Senior Class Af fa i rs Com-
mi t tee and Campus Af fa f rs Commi t tee . They have been 
meet ing r ^ U £ l r t y , e ^ x ^ ^ ^ 
somethfng by wh ich a l l of Baruch can benefit BCCC, a 
student-faculty commit tee/ held i ts hearings on un l imi ted 
cuts, the Senior Class hosted its annua! beer blast/ and 
Campus Af fa i rs produced a successful Convocation. The 
Educat ional A f fa i rs Commit tee also managed to get itself 
together on the Course and Facul ty Evaluat ions issue but 
only after much outside help. 
In order to accompl ish anyth ing th is t e r m , al l Student 
Government standing commit tees should have been 
organized and begun funct ioning by no later than the f i rs t 
week in November. The const i tut ion states " t he Chairman 
w i l l cal l the f i rs t meet ing not la ter than the second week 
a f ter e lec t ions/ ' Elections ended September 29 and the 
results were va l idated October 5. The f i r s t meeting of each 
commi t tee , according to the const i tu t ion, should have 
been hold the week of October 19. This f i rs t meet ing, 
however, would have been impossible since the ap-
pointments were not announced unt i l the middle of 
November. Af ter the announcement, a lack of com-
municat ion kept the commi t tee members apar t unt i l a 
special meeting of a l l appointees was cal led on December 
6. 
The constitution states that al l members of Student 
Government, which commit tee appointees a re , serve f r om 
October 1 to September 30. Therefore, one of the f i rs t acts 
of the new Chairman-should be to reappoint al l previous 
commit tee members to their f o rme r commit tees in order 
to a l low that body to funct ion unt i l a new commit tee can be 
fo rmed . 
R.AA. 
We Wish Everyone 
A Merry Christmas 
and 
a Happy New Year 
Question Of The Week 
By Steve Hiller & Sharon Broner 
Do you think t eacher eva lua t ions 
should be published ?. 
Sheila R a m s e y - L. Soph. - Bill Kur rus - U. Jun . - F inance 
Sociology - Yes, definitely because - Yes . F r o m the s tudents viewpoint 
some of the teachers in Baruch a r e it can se rve as a guide in 
not doing their job a n d a r e falsing— regis t ra t ion, 
the s tudents . 
John Keenan - L. J u n . .-
Market ing - Yes . I t will help the 
s tudent in regis t ra t ion a n d prevent 
s tudents from wast ing $5.00 on 
d r o p p i n g a c o u r s e l a t e r . 
George Tsatsos - L. Soph. -
C h e m i s t r y - S u r e , t h a t w a y 
s tudents won' t get s tuck with shit ty 
t eachers . 
5. Dorothy Thompson - L. Jun.* - Anthony Orlando - U. F r . -
Psych . - Definitely yes . It helps Accounting - No, because if the 
s t u d e n t s w h e n p r e p a r i n g to teacher received a bad eva lua t ion 
reg is te r . Even if evaluations do not . he or she migh t ge t a b a d 
get r id of bad teachers or reputat ion in the Universi ty, 
i r r e v e v a n t c o u r s e s , t h e ad -
minis t ra t ion will find out by the 
lack of s tudents reg is te red for 




Dear Mr. Robert Bar re t t . 
I a m a graduat ing senior whc 
a t tended the Accounting Society 
L-uncheon on Thursday, Dec. 7. T" 
would jus t like everyone to know 
some events that took place on tha t 
day. The Luncheon was by in-
v i t a t i o n only ( f o r m a l d r e s s 
reques ted) . Miss Linda Ma tula, 
" P a r t y T i m e " Girl of Baruch 
College, stood upon a chair a n d 
m a d e t h e fol lowing a n -
nouncement : "This luncheon is 
paid for by the school and anyone 
who wants to at tend c a n . " It just so 
happened tha t about 15 informally 
dressed people forced their way to 
the front of the doors leading to the 
luncheon a r e a . When the doors 
were opened they r an for sea t s , 
leaving some accounting depar t -
ment t eachers out in the cold. 
These uninvited guests m a d e noise 
and left while someone was still 
talking to the gues ts a t the lun-
cheen^I^real ly think something is 
wrong h e r e a t Baruch , a b la tan t 
d is respect for t h e guests who 
wanted to come and a disrespect 
for the honored gues ts who tried to 
add re s s the luncheon. 
Sincerely, 
Ju l ius A. Klausner 
P .S . If the only reason you don ' t 
want to publish this let ter is 
because you know Linda Ma tula, 
(like w e all know and " L O V E " 
he r ) , I don ' t mind if you cut out a n y 
portion oL this le t ter . This is m y 
first and probably last let ter and I 
hope you get a chance to publish it. 
(Even t h o u g h t a m a bad spel ler 
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[Pick up applications 
i n R o o m 212S .C . , 
Lobby S.C., 
and R o o m 206, 
Freshman Center. 
x x x 
Scholarships available 
inquireJ^oom 315 S.C. 
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Castles Burning 
—one heavy, funky, farout, groovy column by Ken Wax 
my fond farewelkcolumn, 'Castles Moving. ' 
THE OUTSIDER 
a column by Andrew Franklin 
The beginning of the end 
You' re old enough . You can be told the 
bi t ter t ru th . This is t h e next to las t Castles 
Burning column. Now s top crying or you'll 
flood the r e s t of the a r t ic le and will be 
unable to r e a d the r ea sons why Castles 
Burning is flowing out. 
I en tered B a ruc h a s a bumbl ing freshman 
a yea r and a half ago. Now, however, F m in 
the mood for an educat ion . 
If you still h a v e m y election platform 
ar t ic le (i t 's t he one I wro t e r ight after the 
elections, it should be r ight under your 
pillow, along-with r e s t ) , you'll see I s ta ted 
therein: " I shal l go to our neighbor to the 
North, Sta te Univers i ty a t Albany, to res tore 
relat ions. A wheat<deal is in the w o r k s . " 
Although it d o e s n ' t s o u n d very funny now, a t 
the t ime of its wri t ing it was a brilliantly 
witty knee s l appe r t ha t probably left you 
rolling on the floor in uncontrollable 
hyster ics for hours . O.K., now stop your 
u n c o n t r o l l a b l e h y s t e r i c s a n d r e a d on, 
P i lgr im. 
So, in apprec ia t ion for your not electing 
me , I decided to m a k e good the above 
campaign p romise . 
I applied to SUNY Albany a few months 
ago and jus t recent ly rece ived the following 
le t ter : . 
Dear Applicant, 
In reference to your t ransfer application 
for J a n a a r y , 1973 admiss ion 
The 
Now, s ince today is Tuesday, we mus t keep 
in mind all the countless (7) people who 
have takeTi to freezing boiling wate r in the 
hopes that , upon thawing, it shall once aga in 
be boiling. Many Law 101 s tudents h a v e 
taken to this p rac t i ce in the hopes of a be t t e r 
unders tanding of liquid assets , which they 
h a v e l ea rned a r e not small fluid donkeys. 
As you a r e a w a r e , flowing is a m a n y 
faucet ted topic. In fact, so deep within the 
psyche is flowing rooted, that a t ta ining a 
s t a te of flowing is not unlike a t ta ining a 
s t a te of Ni rvana . So, here is how to r e a c h 
N i r v a n a : T a k e Route 97 to the Barryvi l le 
exit, go two mi les pas t and m a k e a r ight up 
the hill for a mi le , and you're there . But then 
again , we ' r e h e r e so that doesn' t rea l ly he lp 
you m u c h . Which brings m e to my point. 
Clause (check your law notes) is coming to 
town. So you bet ter watch your ass . Santa 
h a s his s h a r e of sceptics, you know (do you 
real ly know?) . - Matter of fact Joan 
Greenfield s ays there is no such thing a s 
Santa ^Claus, which is okay, because I s aw 
Santa going a round telling people that the re 
is no such thing a s Joan Greenfield. The 
cor rec t answer , of course, is mayber if you 
know what I m e a n (but you don ' t ) . 
x „«,ifc~~ j , ^ Tha t ' s about it for this week, Bunky, except 
P lease , p lease , p l ea se g r a c e this humble for the following Confidentials. So tune in 
campus with your presence" We regular ly next week and I'll se t you free. If I 'm in the 
This may be a short column. Or it m a y be 
ve ry long. Because I a n r smashed . Yes , 
s m a s h e d out of my skull. And so, the process 
has come full circle cause I w a s totalled out 
on Swiss Up when I first sa t down and wrote 
the first column as a drunken exercise in 
ange r . Yeah, I su re a m gone and I a m 
having trouble typing but I'll continue 
anyway mainly because all you people out 
t he re a r e going to enjoy the ent i re column. 
So don ' t turn the page" 
The Inventory begins. Why? you ask 
and pass on. 
Beer. And wine. And vodka and whiskey 
and gin and r u m and bourbon and all kinds 
of other things. Together and separate and 
mixed up and a t al l t imes . As a relief 
from.. .From what? Certainly not the ten-
sions wbjch don' t exist . Maybe from the lack 
of tension or the lack of pressure. Maybe 
because I laugh a t m y instructors and the 
courses and everything else that is going.on. 
Or that I wish I could cry . 
I m a y be crazy but I a in ' t duxmV T h a t is a 
Well, there a r e only two m o r e columns left very overused s t a t emen t around the CFD 
to the term. And there is a lot of unfinished 
business which I will a t tend to at once. 
F i r s t off, I promised you all a column 
about love. But there isn' t gonna be a 
column about love. Ju s t this for wha teve r 
office. And a very t rue s ta tement . Listen, all 
you students and instructors out there. None 
of the kids gett ing stoned, smashed and 
wasted a r e dumb. In fact they are the end 
products of t h e "Intellectually Gifted" 
i t 's worth. I a m indeed in love with one girl c lasses and the Special Programs. Which 
who seemingly doesn ' t love m e . And I a m puts your ent ire sys t em to shame and shows 
get t ing involved m o r e and "more with a how screwed up YOU a r e . All these kids will 
young girl with whom I have endless fun and be eventually thrown up by the system but 
I don' t have to think much about anything not because they w e r e inferior but mainly 
which is grea t and you all should try it. And I because they were inherently superior to 
don' t know about a young lady but I intend to what you had to offer. All these honors kids, 
r ead your bri l l iant ly wi t ty humor column mood. But I 'm not. Whats it to you anyway? should not include Sonia who is very pre t ty * ^ ' ^ w w d of a d v i c * * ° J * * ^ 
C a s t l e Burn inc . Your column is used as a I 'm get t ing a little annoyed with you a n d indeed pleasant . There nave oeen pioomer. ™ n « " J " " * « " Castles Burning. Your colu n is used as a 
text in our c rea t ive wri t ing courses and 
'  
anyway . If I w a s you, I'd give m e a p i eceo f 
find out very soon (maybe intersession). So 
w h e r e is the love aspect? I can ' t tell you" 
Mainly because I a m as mixed up a s anyone 
else and I am (I think) in love with someone 
which makes m e vir tually incapable of 
functioning normally. 
Big deal. Puer to Ricans . I a m developing 
a healthy dislike for Puer to Ricans which 
s l  t i l  i   is r  r t t  
Brooklyn Tech and Stuyvesant graduates a s 
well a s the best of the parochial schools just 
show how you h a v e failed to provide 
anymore than a hack sys tem of rote lear-
ning. The desi re to l ea rn is being crushed 
every where it da r e s to show itself. 
Which brings m e back to love. How? Well, 
anything is possible when you a r e this 
drunk. A word of advice from a late-
severa l Deans would l ike to .mee t you and your mind . Then again, If I was you, 1 d 
shake your wr i t ing hand . When news of your need every piece of mind you could get . I 
application leaked out, the c a m p u s went 
wild. The s tudents t h r e a t e n a s t r ike unless 
you show up J a n u a r y 15. Girls on campus 
have formed an organizat ion and call 
t h e m s e l v e s ' C o l u m n i e s ' . Not u n l i k e 
groupies' excep t they wan t you. Someone 
hope tha t "explains everything. Actually, I 
hope tha t explains nothing, which it does . So 
there . Don' t s t a r t with m e . 
Confidential to B.A.M. ( r emember h im 
frpm.la.st week? ) Lumpkin, I g ive up on you. 'groupies except, tney warn you. aomeone ^ n unri^ai. WCCR . / ^101^ /^1 , A g i T t ^ « u Jy.«. 
ttund out your ass igned do rm room and at I t r ied to help you in las t weeks ar t ic le . Then 
:1P 
' thev?*-*s 
las t count t he re w e r e 173 g i r l s c amped 
outside it, wai t ing. . . . 
P lease , Ken baby, you got ia come. -
s tudents don ' t get 'Cas t les Bur rJn 
threa tened Campus Burn ing . Gosh c reenc , 
Ken. we want you. We need you. Don't fail 
us. 
T h e Admissions Office 
SUNY 2t Albany-
How could . turn them dowr.? _ m e a n , .:ow 
can I turn down anyone whc refers tc 
Castles Burn ing as a 'brill iantly witty 
humor co lumn '? So, nex t week is going to be 
this week you wri te to tell how you w e r e 
a s h a m e d to do tongue pushups a s I 
sugges iec . Sc you die dierr. :r. m e shower sc 
no-one could see you. And new you tell m e 
you h a v e cont rac ted athlete 's tongue. X y 
adv ice : S ta r t flowing. Its la ter when you 
Confidential to B a r r y X. of Neptune Avenue. 
Thanks for your note. This is £ confidential 
m e s s a g e and anyone who reads this other 
than 3 a r r y K. is a dirty prosnci 
vour oioe and smoke it. 
comments that I don' t express myself to keep her . And if your best doesn t work 
c lear ly and that people jus t have a tendency keep trying because there isn t anything 
to r eac t to me ra the r than discuss things in a else to do. 
ra t ional manner . But this is pret ty c lear and Back to bigotry Screw Don Quixote and 
next week things will be ever c learer . I don ' t Sancho Panza . And the Fr i toe Bandito. And 
like Puer to Ricans. Especial ly those who screw the mal ingere r s who are making 
form central commit tees and monopolize money off of hanging about Baruch. And 
the Marble lounge or the Oak Lounge screw anyone in a minori ty group who forms 
without r e e a r d for te^lings^or r ights , oi_a centra l commi t t ee and. walks around 
anyone e l se !who m e H W c a r e ? about Lafin thinking he is super ior to me . Clear enough 
mus ic and dancing and singing and poorly BOYS" 
m a d e propaganda movies and speeches tha t 
a r e impossible :c uransiate much less un-
ders tand? And to consider that this t raves ty 
is paid for by the majori ty s tudents ' In the 
More beer. More beer . Always more beer. 
.•^nd the s iuden: leaders offer halfway 
solutions and speak to the faculty in sub-
servient rones and with the utmost 
3vs<.eiii 
Put that in 
Next 
l a s t ' . 
v;_f»o« 
The Freaky Philo 
Guru MaharajJi 
o'd davs T wouldn't have cared because upon deference to a g e and so-called experience. 
"eavmg Baruch I would find the tradit ional And YOU get shafted. Not them. They get 
•- • • ~ cush jobs and nice positions while you get a 
good screwing. So wha t? You don't ca re . 
Your ent i re life will be spent getting a good 
screwing. In fact you a r e going to love every 
minute of it because you'll be able to gr ipe 
and grumble and scoff a t it all and it will still 
happen to you" 
Don't you ha te knowing that I am blasted 
and not just faking. Believe me , I am indeed 
bombed out and dis turbed about a girl and 
intact. But now there is a rapidly 
spreading 3aruchizat ion of the world which 
finds the "oppressed" minorit ies doing the 
oooressing and influencing, -if not making . 
:he decisions that affect MY life. Is this 
c lear bovs? Will I be thrown down a flight of 
Is Perfect 
Course and teacher evaluations. So what . 
1 don' t axe any of my instructors for two 
s imple reasons. I a m seldom in c lass to 
observe my instructors so how can I pass getting even m o r e smashed as I sit here 
wri t ten by a devotee 
There a r e m a n y false gurus 
a round today. Many people who 
h a v e found t e c h n i q u e s of 
medi ta t ion tha t m a k e the mind 
ca lm, consider themse lves gurus . 
But, finding techniques of ca lming 
the mind doesn ' t m a k e one a guru . 
CiGn'' m e a n s d a r k n e s s , " r u " 
m e a n s light. " G u r u ' : is one whc 
takes you from d a r k n e s s to light, 
from ignorance to t ru th . 
Most of the g u r u s (such a s 
M a h a r i s h i M a h e s h Yogi a n d 
Swami Sa tch idananda) t each you a 
m a n t r a , which is a spoken word 
that you chan t over and over again . 
F o r ins tance, the Kr i shna people 
c h a n t " H a r e K r i s h n a . " When you 
repea t a m a n t r a or c h a n t over and 
over, you become high a n d elated 
because your mind is not wan-
dering and is only on t h e n i a n t r a . ; 
The Krishna people c h a n t ^ H a ^ e 
Kr i shna , " Mahar i sh i Mahesh°¥ogi 
t e a c h e s y o u a n o t h e r m a n t r a , 
Swami Sa tch idananda t eaches you 
ye t another m a n t r a a n d if you 
chant Be rna rd M. B a r u c h over a n d 
over, the s a m e thing will happen . 
These m a n t r a s a r e fine if you a r e 
T I C K E R 
content having a peaceful mind 
only when you're chanting, but you 
can ' t chan t Hare Krishna or Ohm 
while you ' re in an accounting c lass 
or a t work or playing football or on 
the subway, where you need a ca lm 
mind. 
G u m Mahara j J i , the Perfec t 
Mas te r Called Perfect Mas te r 
because he teaches perfection: 
shows how to have direct ex-
p e r i e n c e wi th t h e p r i m o r d i a l 
viberat ion of energy that keeps you 
alive, which makes you b rea the . 
The s a m e energy c rea ted the 
whole universe . By at ta tching your 
consciousness to this vibration, 
this t ruth , you become very high 
and by medita t ing on this vibgWion 
that is within, you a r e no fiBJger 
vulnerable to ups and downs. You 
s tay on a very calm, even level of 
c o n s c i o u s n e s s b e c a u s e t h i s 
v i b r a t i o n i s c h a n g e l e s s . T h i s 
vibrat ion or energy never ends 
( e n e r g y is n e v e r c r e a t e d o r 
destoryed) which means that by 
a lways being conscious of this 
vibrat ion, your meditation neve r 
ends- This meditation is ve ry 
s imple a n d in a very shor t t ime , 
(Continued on P a g e 7) 
December 
judgement upon them? And besides, I a m 
such a nice person that wouldn't give anyone 
a negative report anyway. Are you all in 
agreement? I thought so. After all, since you 
a r e only passing through there isn ' t any 
reason to ruin someone 's ca ree r . 
These Heinekens tas te good. But I don' t 
real ly like Heineken. But m y Irish friend 
does and since I a m running things for he r I 
drink Heineken. Drunk is drunk is drunk. 
Tommy, why a r e you? I 've been mean ing 
to ask you this for a long t ime and every 
chance I 've gotten has been lost because of 
technical difficulties or because I 've lost m y 
nerve . But seriously, why? Why a r e you 
persist ing in this farce known a s Baruch 
College? Is it because you can ' t see any 
other a l ternat ive to wha t you ' re doing? And 
Emi l ? And Vinnie? And all the res t of you 
out there . Are you in college? 
Inventories sure a r e funny. Little things 
c o m e out that might go unnoticed. Like the 
fact tha t I have been out of c lass m o r e than 
I 've been in. Like the fact that I haven ' t 
bought too many books for the courses I 'm 
in. Like the fact that I e i ther don't c a r e for 
or actively ha te what I 'm enrolled in. Like 
the fact that I haven ' t r e a d a book in six 
weeks and there isn't much possibility of m y 
changing this trend in the near future. Like 
the fact that I 've been gett ing fucked up 
dur ing the week more and more and more . 
And that I haven ' t been getting totally 
wrecked on the weekends. Like the fact that 
I haven ' t accomplished a d a m n thing this 
t e rm and that all I want to do is pass through 
Emil , come back and we'll start rais ing 
the Hell we spoke about. The Day of 
Judgement is coming and we should take 
everyone with us . T o m m y , Dennis, Pau l , 
Kelly, Billy and all the res t of you. This is 
the inventory. You a r e all counted and a l l 
t rusted and all involved more than you think 
with a group that inspires fear and terror in 
the hear t s of those who wish to maintain the 
s ta tus quo. Lee, Gary , Bill Sachs, come 
home. Come home to m a k e the remaining 
weeks the most rousing this dump has seen. 
Inventory ' ? ' Yeah su re . Jus t an excuse to 
r amb le on when I 'm drunk . By the gods who 
crea ted this whole m e s s I promise to keep 
on, a s they say, keeping on. And, m y Irish 
friend. I wiU. 
^TDR</c 
19,1972 
GO TO POT 
Accounting Society will present 
''ItiW£QnillM^-v;.aittd': 
_ ^ ^ . ... .. _ - m 
eocoimter with fto 
S f e e o n b i f i ^ 
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.... .. j f r ^ f i W W p j ^ 
;noan),Ja ,4' ;.-weTdin«wt; :-..-
!_',._.•;- .  •, Women's Rap ; •,;:--.',; , 
*t*ll Get together with other women 
_̂ v -- students to discuss -the changing 
• S f e ? * » l e o i w<»nen in todajr* 
__ ^ _ T a n t f ^ non-tradi t ional c a r e e r 
144 E a s t 24 St. possibilities for women. Bring your 
**: W* friends- Contact Dr. Boefain (ext. 
32z8> for information and" ideas. 
Time: Monday, January 8th 
P l a c e : Room 509 - 24th St. Bldg. 
( S m a l l - ' " ' : ' : r r - '-"'•••'•- - ' - ' ' -~ •'*'••'. 
C FRESHMAN CENTER 
23rd Street The Lounge Committee: invites 
^ - you to r i 
t: DECEM- DECORATING PARTY 
_ _ . ... 9h -
KNOW ONE .;_.;-;;FWday,.p^".22,'i972.; 
• "•__.\;_;•_' . ' ; ' . : ; ; i n . . " : 
Room 204 of the Freshmen Center 
would like people to help 
Et^ECTION" draw^paint, make posters, so that 
Initiation Will 
• ~lw - f •: 
l^l^pjiis' 






QIJESTIONr^^ a 21 year old 
fejj iaiN^^I^lbaye . ^ wonderful 
boyfriend who i s 23 years bid. I love 
Ĵbî ĵ r̂ v̂ r̂ p: .T̂ xnxĤ te'vijB̂ oĉ jws -plan to 
marry. Itowever, far the l a s t year 
s a m e s e x . XjBiid'mySelf thinking 
about one particular girt, ye t I s t j l j 
opinion, it is precisely this triple, 
onslaught of self-accusation, etc. 
that has intensified the actual 
problem.-••:'.'.: in t o ^ r y j . . tremendous 
problem, a n d has:reduced you to 
such -. aor anxious state of 
helplessness that you assert, "I am 
gQm& crazy m;jrymg to find ^ 
U\ 
love my be ive every 
_^_,_,__,._.^,_, :; Z- - i 
don't want lobe a ciomosexual, but 
I can^t help it^ Please advise'me. 
What sli©asrltd6t'P1ease dotft teH 
me to diseuss. it with my parents. 
do^ Please^ gr^e m e an answer as 
soim as possmle. 1 am going crazy 
mu-ying*o 
: ^ ' . " • ' • ' : : - - : - - : / , . . . " " . ' • : • " • ; . " • ' • • " . . : • " 
ANSWER: Even though you 
assert, "that; would be the last 
thing I could do,̂ ' I am inclined to 
believe that you are well into a 
veiled accusing, judging and 
torturing of yourself just as you 
imagine your parents would im-
pose upon you, if you told them. 
Thus, in yotBr-iuuidV instead.of 
simply yourself, there, axe the 
cusatory persons bearing down on 
yduv .and uiiderminirig your 
selfesleem^FHirQiecinof^.Ihefieve 
, you repeat this subtle drama over 
anilT-Z ^rre? -" again,. : without 
awareness, in the meantime your 
piuMeuirema^nnattendedTyour 
sense of distraction increases, and 
-your confidence decreases.. Con-
sequentially, it is the repetitive 
of Qus onsUught of disap-
that is 
solution." If vou can grasp and 
"begin-to- understand this ac-
cusatory aspect as an additional 
source of mner conflict that has 
attached itselT to your problem, 
then, perhaps, you ĵ can realize, 
also, raat^ yc«' Save probably 
placed the Counseling Staff 
alongside your parents on the same 
unapproachahfe altar. I suspect 
that they, too, H^vebTScome for-
midable parental figures in your 
mind. It tms is the, case; _ any 
exercise of your abQity to consult a 
Counselor about a human problem, 
inpersbn, turns into as much a no-
no for you as it would be for a 
sensitive twelve year old girl to run 
-to rigid parents witbr̂ a confession 
she experienced as degrading, 
shameful and punishable. Thus, I 
believe the first thing you need to 
think about is a qtaet reconciliation 
of this immobilizing distortion by 
simple reflection. After the calm 
sets in, and. your ajdult courage is 
restored, why not choose to say 
goodbye to self-defeating isolation, 
consult a Counselor* and learn how 
to take an. adult approach to an 
adult problem'? ^ *.' 
The answers to questions reflect 
solely the professional opinions of 
Dr. Bryan^ Dr. Vincent Bryan is a 
member of the Counseling Staff of 
Barach College. He is a quaSfied. 
CHItD'S PLAY" is Not For Hi« 
making 
against established^ laws of logic 
and statistics, it is virtually 4m-
possible to predict the crit 
comroereial response to » 
film. The phenomenon of a film 
like ."Love S|6^*-.:':i8:..':uncbE-' 
plainable. It is one of the few in-
dustries in which the sum of the 
product's parts iŝ not always equal 
t o t h e w h o l e . -••'->•••-•-• 
CHILD^ PLAY which opened at 
the Fine Arts Theatre last week is 
a casein point. It is such a fine film-
in so many ways that one wishes 
for a more lasting and potent 
response to the whole. Based on the 
play by Robert Marasco and! 
presented on Broadway by David 
Merrick, the, film maintains its 
mood- and encompassing aura- of 
evil in the translation from stage.to 
screen.' " .-•.". •*.'-•/ • 
The film is about a Catholic boy's 
school's staff and students. Out-
bursts of physical violence crop up 
with increasing ~ frequency. 
Teachers clash in pedogogical 
disputes. Secret covenants among 
the students and malicious deeds 
become rampant. Ultimately the 
film seems to be a hybrid whose ' 
ancestors include "If", "Unman, 
Wittering and Zigo" and ''Straw 
D o g s . , ? : ,•• ; * -
 : 




maintain -the mood , but CHILD'S 
PLAY immediatery reaches a high 
plateau of excitement and i t stays 
there, m itself u u s i s fine, but 
denooemont i s expected and its 
dissappointing less because we 
know what it is than because it is 
not quite a s shacking a s w e would 
l i k e it t o b e -••'•'I 
James Mason as thenostOe and 
pedantic Latin instructor is 
marvellous m his interpretation. 
Robert Preston as the. popular 
English instructor- is believable 
and Beau Bridges as the new 
physical education teacher is ef-
fective. Note should also be made 
on David Rounds as Father Penny. 
He's got an expressive face and an 
inherently likable talent for acting. • 
CHILD'S pLAY is a film with 
mood and definite entertainment 
value. Its most significant 
statement is a. validation of 
Shakespeare's line: "The evil that 
men do fives after them...". See it, 
but take each moment as it comes' 
and enjoy it for wast it is and hot 
for What it will do to your iMgvous 
system^-v ••'•'!'."• .,"', 
•AVyW^ 
message and clarify 
or doubts a person m a y n a v e ^ ^ ^ _ - * - " . n ^ < ':;^> ,~'•^''-—- • -'-.•••.. -;••-rr' : i " 
Satsang every night a t 7:30 at 
Divine Light Mission 
3 U East 83rd St. 
y*.±.--
• » . 
Next week I will describe 
Ji 's four techniques of medi 
« ^ | | : 
"^-* .;=fT. ;\- -%mVt, ifT, 





Psychologist m the: :&epi~ of 
Psychiatry, Roosevelt Hospital. 
fc» i*M|l | | IU I W _ . . _ 
SeneteArtefV 
Navidad H I 
Humanos En una Osfera Vendidos. 
Viendo la mar que rie al 
mghtcoming. leaves run the wind, treturarlos + . 
awayr away, all through the dark. Querrer el aire Uenar de sonidos. 
soon fiQed with snowflakes ; Y no teher el poder para hocerlo. 
shotting their special warmth with • 
the earth. Baldios campos, de puigos 
magical hours. gusanos'. ••"'-'..-
now clouds driftaway Campechanos chicos, de tiernos 
sun breaks, the day. mentes. 
-_ Parir al cabo de_cien-mil anos, 
wintrysky blue white snow, windy solo para ver que esa alguir 
cold. ••-.••- : . demente. 
was uie night before 4 ^ 
touched lightly everything white. NacimiHlto de demente que siente, 
and whistling shrfll icy winds al correr entre la malelita gente, 
has eleeAsed the earthsky V Nota que su locura resplondece. 
so everything was clean and cold. 
and cmldliood sweet memories Le grita el senor que respondiese, 
^gone long were mine t»ce again. Le dice que es hocura solamente 
for^awhae till sunset breaks the que no se preocupe por la gente. 
spell. 
From 12:30 to 2:00 
Room 4 Soutii 




- v s s^ :,^. 
-T ;» 
wi ternight is hut here, day is most
over.-. ' 
sun is leaving, its bright yellow 
J.G. 
-J- molerlos 
weaving the light 
and feel 
mto a cloak to keep me warm 
for the cold night next. "The emotion of art-is impersonal. 
''-"•' ^ A ^ t ^ P 0 ^ cannot reach mis 
alyx kotlowicz impersonality without surren-
dering himself wholly tQ the work 
, , to be done. And he is not likely to 
°~ "- know what i s to be done unless he 
Hyes. in what is, not merely the 
• • • * • ' . present, but the present moment of 
.. . . the past, unless he a conscious, not 
r Submit all poetry and prose of ^what i s dead, but of what is 
Editor, already^iving»;*• ..-..s. .-'. 
type it —Thomas Sterns Ehot name, and piiunc 
• ^-o. — . 
• * . " • * . 
*r"$Zr-' - ^ -
im£m% 
t t S 
Biggest Victory 
-. This is the -biggest victory in 
B a r u c h h i s t o r y ' ' . s t a t e d Coach 
Bobby Sand after h is team had just 
upset Hunter CoUege,76-67, on the 
Hawfcs court 'Saturday night. 
over 7 of the next 8 times it had 
possession. Jordan hit two quick 
baskets, Mark Stein and Holman 
each made a pah* of free throws 
and a minute late it was 80-63. NYU 
The impressiye triumph capped finally got a basket, but Baruch 
Baruch's best- week~ever . Last bounced back with a run of 12 
Tuesday m e Statesman roHed ojver^jstraight^ncjjtiding baskets by 
^ r n J 3 Z « 7 r and on me Thursday 
threw in a one-sided win over an 
undermanned faculty team. 
-The victories over••: NYU and 
hunter gave* Baruch a 4-1 record, 
the second best of any City 
University team. Only Lehman 
with a 6-0 mark tops Baruch and 
. the Statesmen take on the Lancers 
in February. -
. In both, g a m e s the Baruch zone 
press took the opposition out of the 
.game early. NYU w a s forced into a 
record 47 turnovers while Hunter, 
t h e defending : Knickerbocker 
Conference champions, committed 
Leroy Coleman (2), Bennie Grant, 
Conboy and Jordan and a pair of 
free throws by Mike Hanvey. 
Baruch had been pointing for the 
Hunter game s ince they blew a last 
minute 3-point lead and lost to the 
Hawks, 72-71, last year. Hunter^ surge 
Baruch team ran off 13 straight for 
a 33-17 lead. The first four baskets 
in the spurt c a m e after turnovers 
in backcourt. When BUI Robinson 
hit his three straight baskets 
Baruch opened up a 39-19 lead. 
Hunter shoed its c lass in the 
second half by coming on strong. 
They did force Baruch into some 
bad shots, butut they couldn't quite 
sustain their offensive power. 
Hunter did get within 6 points at 
66-60 with 5:42 left, but baskets by 
Conboy and Robinson quelled the 
Baruch then held thejball 
went on to post a 15 game winning 
streak to wind up with a 20-5 
record. With four of the starting 
five back Hunter again has a 
potent team. 
Sand, who had personal ly 
scouted Hunter earlier this year in 
their 72-55 win over York, changed 
some of the defensive assignments 
2A turnovers in the first half as they to put pressure on the Hawks weak 
fell behind by 20 points 
"Sand cleared his ,bench against 
the wilting Violets and all 11 
players scored. John Adams took 
scoring honors with 27 points 
followed by- Bill Robinson (14), 
Gary Jordan (10) J immy Holman 
X9)f Mark Stein and Luis Bias (8 
e a c h ) . .Center John Conboy 
grabbed 16 rebounds. 
Only a hot shooting first half by 
George Billauer kept NYU close to 
Baruch. Billauer hit eight straight 
shots from the outside to keep his 
team within. 37-30 with three 
minutes left.: Baruch ^scored -the 
last nine points of the half-to take a 
46-30 l e a d : 
Baruch maintained a 20 point 
lead for most of the second half. In 
jlteir er ty sustained" effort of the 
game^fae Vnitet&'pgfted within 72-
63 with five minutes left. The 
Statesmen went back to a man-to-
man press and NYU turned the ball 
spots. He also revised some of the 
offensive patterns to counteract-
the Hawks press. The changes 
worked wonders. 
For the first 10 minutes it*was a 
close game. Hunter even forged in 
front, 13-12, with 10:38 left. Then 
the Baruch press took effect and 
the turnovers came in bunches. 
Jordan hit from the corner and 
Adams connected from the outside. 
Hunter got a_ basket but Baruch 
came back with two more. Adams 
stole the ball and soloed in. Holman. 
picked off -a 
Conboy for a laj 
back-with two 
the ball and 
picked off a pas s 
fed inside to 
Hunter came 
. Adams stole 
IhV Holman 
fed inside to 
nine minutes to go . 
Over the next three minutes they 
failed to score a point as the 
forcing Hunter out of its-^liSttiie. 
Clever ballhandling by Holman 
and Adams killed most of * the 
clock. With two minutes left the 
lead was back to 13-
Adams finished with 18 points 
followed by Jordan and Robinson 
with 15 each, Stein with 10 and 
Conboy and Holman with 8 each. 
Stein was the top rebounder with 8 
before fouling out 6 minutes from 
the end. 
After four straight road games 
the S t a t e s m e n return h o m e 
Thursday night for a g a m e against 
Hawthorne College at the 69th 
Regiment Armory, 25th St. and 
Lexington Ave., starting at 7:30. 
The New H a m p s h i r e t e a m 
although not too well known in this 
area has been one of New Englands 
top small col lege teams. Last year 
they won 16 g a m e s . 
Following the Thursday g a m e 
the team will, be idle until January 
4 when it visits Dowling College. 
The Golden Lions with a 6-1 record 
(losing only to Southampton in 
double overt ime;) a r e r a n k e d 
among the topfWeCollegeDivis ion 
t|^mft-itt-^i^:'lH|5t|'*t|(|p^8^]ft**'**^*^'' ^fr* 
Ban. 12 tfie testttt * ib fee t s 
Southampton (6-2) ̂ another of the 
top five local College Division 
teams. 
A Holiday Present For You 




Wife soloists, chorus & orchestic Jock Unlit, Conductor 
f, H e 19,1972 Room 1220 1 PJL Adnrssmi FfCC 
•;-v V ' •- ." - ^ 
Sociology Society 
Thurs, December 21 
Room 204A 24th. St. 
m-^. Courses, Sequence, Rationale Utility, etc 
*m 
•** 
& * : . - - - - « r r - ' , 
Baruch statemen defeating faculty, in student-faculty g a m e last week 
Fencing Team 
Upset's Almost 
The fencing team c a m e within 
one touch of upsetting powerful 
Brooklyn College last Saturday in 
the Baruch gym. 
The Kingsmen, who have had 
two undefeated duel meet seasons 
in recent years , hadtbvwin the final 
two foil bouts to ptraVout a 14-13 
victory. 
Baruch never trailed in the meet 
until-that final bout. Led by Steve 
Smith, Arthur Sundre. AI Mira, 
Steve Kursar and Barry Portnoy, 
they won the first round 5-4 and the 
second round 6-3 to gain a 11-7 
edge. Brooklyn showed its <;lass by 
rallying when the chips were down. 
In the final bout Portnoy* who had 
won in the first two rounds, mat-
ched his opponents at four touches 
e a c h . However his opponent 
succeeded in gaining the final 
touche to win the match. 
Steve Smith won all three of his 
sabre bouts, but Brooklyn took five 
of the other six. Brooklyn also won 
foil 6-3. Baruch did win epee 6-3 as 
Sundre, Mira and Kursar each took 
two of three bouts. 
Tlie loss dropped the fencers 
record to 1-3. All of the losses have 
heen to qua l i ty t e a m s . The 
prev ious two / l o s s e s w e r e to 
Newark-Rutgets, 18-9, and they 
are ranked .nationally; and to 
William Patterson, 21-6, a school 
. which has b e a t e n powerful 
Columbia this year. 
In its opening match Baruch 
defeated John Jay, 22-5. Steve 
Smith led that victory by posting 
three 5-0 wins. 
This afternoon at 4:00 the fencers 




The track team competed in the 
second AAU Development Meet of 
the season Friday night at the 
102nd . E n g r s . Armory in 
Washington Heights. 
Top finisher for Baruch was 
Mario Churcfr who placed third in 
the finals of thfe 500-yard dash, with 
handicap in a/t ime of 57.1. Church 
came, in third in the preJuiaiiuCT 
heat with t e a m m a t e FauT Easier 
fifth- .... 
Larry Szenyi took fourth m the 
70-yard dash with handicap after 
gaining third in the opening heat. 
He was timed in 7.8 in both races. 
Hal Ramsey w a s fourth in the 
880-yard run for novices with a 
clocking of 2:09.5. Carlow Tait was 
fifth in the 300-yard dash with 
handicap after placing third in the 
trial heat. His top t ime was 32.5. 
Paul Eisler also ran in the %-mile 
run clocking 3:26. 
Walter Cantey and Tony Chmura 
ran in the two-mile run covering 
the distance in t imes of 10:08 and 
•11:15 respectively. 
Church was also the top runner 
in the-opening meet . He was barely 
edged out for first place in the 300-
yard dash with handicap in 31.5. 
Carlos Tait was fifth in the 60-yard 
high hurdles. 
Derek Graham ran 1:16 in the 
600-yard run with handicap; Larry 
Szenyi ran 10.8 in the 100-yard dash 
with h a n d i c a p ; Tony Chmura 
turned in the best t ime r 5:09.5, for 
the one-mile run and Hal Ramsey 
and Paul Eisler ran 2:23 and 2:29, 
respectively in the 1,000-yard run 
with handicap. 
"The team is coming along 
n i c e l y " , notes c o a c h Howard 
Richter, " b u t ! would like to s ee a 
few more runners c o m e out to give 
us some depth." Any student 
wishing to come out for the team 
should contac t the coach or 
m a n a g e r P e t e r Ortiz in the 
Athletic Dept., room 725. 
s«^;^* i 
STUDENT DRAFT COUNSELING 
OFFERS 
FREE DRAFT COUNSELING 
E £ 7 £ ? * , M
 A,lst"den* 
Wed- 10-2 * 3-4 
Thurs- 10-11 & 12-4 , 
Fri- 9-10, 11-12, * 1-3 
CHRISTMAS VACATION HOURS will be posted on our door 
Merry Christmas &• Happy New Year To All * 
We need help- counseling for future terms needed stop by the <*flice 
for more information. 
^ % ' ^ . v ^ f t r . • ' • - - • • •'.•*••• 
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